
100+ Marketing ChatGPT-4 Prompts Templates

                                    

1. Develop [number] email subject lines for our upcoming newsletter that will encourage high 
open rates and engagement.

2. Create a list of [number] attention-grabbing PPC ad headlines that highlight our core service 
offerings.

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]

What our newsletter covers — [your newsletter content here]

Email goals — [your email goals here]

Past successful subject lines:

"[subject line example one]"
"[subject line example two]"
"[subject line example three]"

Formatting guidelines:

"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Core services — [your core services here]
Ad goals — [your ad goals here]
Inspiration:

"[ad inspiration one]"
"[ad inspiration two]"
"[ad inspiration three]"



3. Generate [number] infographic ideas that effectively communicate the value proposition of 
our client's product or service.

4 Develop [number] creative social media campaign ideas to raise awareness and drive 
conversions for our client's new product launch.

Formatting guidelines:

"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's product or service — [your client's product/service here]
Value proposition — [your value proposition here]

Inspiration:

"[infographic inspiration one]"
"[infographic inspiration two]"
"[infographic inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's new product — [your client's new product here]
Campaign goals — [your campaign goals here]

Inspiration:

"[campaign inspiration one]"
"[campaign inspiration two]"
"[campaign inspiration three]"
Formatting guidelines:



5. Write [number] SEO-optimized blog post titles that will attract organic traffic and showcase 
our client's expertise.

6. Write [number] LinkedIn post ideas that highlight our client's industry expertise and drive 
engagement from their target audience.

"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's area of expertise — [your client's expertise here]
Keyword focus — [your keyword focus here]

Inspiration:

"[blog title inspiration one]"
"[blog title inspiration two]"
"[blog title inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry expertise — [your client's industry expertise here]
Engagement goals — [your engagement goals here]

Inspiration:

"[LinkedIn post inspiration one ]"
"[LinkedIn post inspiration two]"
"[LinkedIn post inspiration three]"



7. Create [number] Instagram Reels ideas that showcase our client's brand values and engage 
their target audience.

8. Generate [number] Facebook ad ideas that drive traffic to our client's website and showcase 
their latest promotions.

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's brand values — [your client's brand values here]
Engagement goals — [your engagement goals here]

Inspiration:

"[Reels inspiration one]"
"[Reels inspiration two]"
"[Reels inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's promotions — [your client's promotions here]
Ad goals — [your ad goals here]

Inspiration:

"[Facebook ad inspiration one]"
"[Facebook ad inspiration two]"
"[Facebook ad inspiration three]"



9. Develop [number] Pinterest board ideas that curate inspiring content related to our client's 
niche and drive traffic to their website.

10. Write [number] Twitter thread ideas that share valuable insights on a topic relevant to our 
client's industry and engage their target audience.

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's niche — [your client's niche here]
Pinterest goals — [your Pinterest goals here]

Inspiration:
"[Pinterest board inspiration one]"
"[Pinterest board inspiration two]"
"[Pinterest board inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry — [your client's industry here]
Thread goals — [your thread goals here]

Inspiration:

"[Twitter thread inspiration one]"
"[Twitter thread inspiration two]"
"[Twitter thread inspiration three]"



11. Create [number] YouTube video ideas that provide valuable tutorials, tips, or insights related 
to our client's products or services.

12. Generate [number] TikTok content ideas that leverage current trends and showcase our 
client's brand personality in a fun, engaging manner.

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's products/services — [your client's products/services here]
Video goals — [your video goals here]

Inspiration:
"[YouTube video inspiration one]"
"[YouTube video inspiration two]"
"[YouTube video inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's brand personality — [your client's brand personality here]
TikTok goals — [your TikTok goals here]

Inspiration:
"[TikTok inspiration one]"
"[TikTok inspiration two]"
"[TikTok inspiration three]"



13. Develop [number] webinar topic ideas that educate our target audience on the benefits of our 
client's services and generate leads.

14. Write [number] podcast episode ideas that discuss relevant industry topics and position our 
client as a thought leader.

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's services — [your client's services here]
Webinar goals — [your webinar goals here]

Inspiration:
"[webinar inspiration one]"
"[webinar inspiration two]"
"[webinar inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry — [your client's industry here]
Podcast goals — [your podcast goals here]

Inspiration:
"[podcast episode inspiration one]"
"[podcast episode inspiration two]"
"[podcast episode inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:



15. Create [number] guest blog post ideas that showcase our client's expertise and drive traffic 
back to their website.

16. Generate [number] Quora question ideas that our client can answer to demonstrate their 
industry knowledge and attract their target audience.

"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's area of expertise — [your client's expertise here]
Guest blogging goals — [your guest blogging goals here]

Inspiration:
"[guest blog post inspiration one]"
"[guest blog post inspiration two]"
"[guest blog post inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry knowledge — [your client's industry knowledge here]
Quora goals — [your Quora goals here]

Inspiration:
"[Quora question inspiration one]"
"[Quora question inspiration two]"
"[Quora question inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"



17. Develop [number] email marketing campaign ideas that nurture leads and drive conversions 
for our client's products or services.

18. Write [number] Reddit post ideas that engage our client's target audience and spark 
meaningful discussions around their brand or industry.

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's products/services — [your client's products/services here]
Email campaign goals — [your email campaign goals here]

Inspiration:
"[email campaign inspiration one]"
"[email campaign inspiration two]"
"[email campaign inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's brand/industry — [your client's brand/industry here]
Reddit goals — [your Reddit goals here]

Inspiration:
"[Reddit post inspiration one]"
"[Reddit post inspiration two]"
"[Reddit post inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"



19. Create [number] Google My Business post ideas that promote our client's latest news, offers, 
and events to their local audience.

20. Generate [number] influencer collaboration ideas to promote our client's products or 
services and expand their reach.

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's latest news/offers/events — [your client's news/offers/events here]
Google My Business goals — [your Google My Business goals here]

Inspiration:
"[GMB post inspiration one]"
"[GMB post inspiration two]"
"[GMB post inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's products/services — [your client's products/services here]
Influencer marketing goals — [your influencer marketing goals here]

Inspiration:
"[influencer collaboration inspiration one]"
"[influencer collaboration inspiration two]"
"[influencer collaboration inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"



21. Develop [number] user-generated content campaign ideas that encourage our client's 
audience to share their experiences and build a sense of community around the brand.

22. Write [number] testimonial request email templates that encourage our client's customers to 
share their positive experiences and help build trust with potential clients.

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's brand — [your client's brand here]
User-generated content goals — [your user-generated content goals here]

Inspiration:
"[UGC campaign inspiration one]"
"[UGC campaign inspiration two]"
"[UGC campaign inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's business — [your client's business here]
Testimonial goals — [your testimonial goals here]

Inspiration:
"[testimonial request email inspiration one]"
"[testimonial request email inspiration two]"
"[testimonial request email inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"



23. Create [number] contest or giveaway ideas that engage our client's target audience and 
increase brand awareness.

24. Generate [number] PR pitch ideas that showcase our client's unique story or 
accomplishments and attract media coverage.

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's brand — [your client's brand here]
Contest/giveaway goals — [your contest/giveaway goals here]

Inspiration:
"[contest/giveaway inspiration one]"
"[contest/giveaway inspiration two]"
"[contest/giveaway inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's unique story/accomplishments — [your client's story/accomplishments here]
PR goals — [your PR goals here]

Inspiration:
"[PR pitch inspiration one]"
"[PR pitch inspiration two]"
"[PR pitch inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"



25. Develop [number] co-marketing campaign ideas that leverage partnerships with 
complementary brands to reach a wider audience and drive conversions.

26. Write [number] SMS marketing campaign ideas that provide our client's audience with timely, 
personalized offers and drive engagement.

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Complementary brands — [your complementary brands here]
Co-marketing goals — [your co-marketing goals here]

Inspiration:
"[co-marketing campaign inspiration one]"
"[co-marketing campaign inspiration two]"
"[co-marketing campaign inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's offers — [your client's offers here]
SMS marketing goals — [your SMS marketing goals here]

Inspiration:
"[SMS campaign inspiration one]"
"[SMS campaign inspiration two]"
"[SMS campaign inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"



27. Create [number] interactive content ideas that engage our client's target audience and 
generate leads, such as quizzes, polls, or calculators.

28. Develop [number] affiliate marketing campaign ideas that incentivize partners to promote our 
client's products or services and drive sales.

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's brand — [your client's brand here]
Interactive content goals — [your interactive content goals here]

Inspiration:
"[interactive content inspiration one]"
"[interactive content inspiration two]"
"[interactive content inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's products/services — [your client's products/services here]
Affiliate marketing goals — [your affiliate marketing goals here]

Inspiration:
"[affiliate campaign inspiration one]"
"[affiliate campaign inspiration two]"
"[affiliate campaign inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"



29. Write [number] event marketing ideas that promote our client's upcoming event and 
encourage registrations from their target audience.

30. Create [number] whitepaper or eBook ideas that provide in-depth insights on a topic relevant 
to our client's industry and generate leads.

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's event — [your client's event here]
Event marketing goals — [your event marketing goals here]

Inspiration:
"[event marketing inspiration one]"
"[event marketing inspiration two]"
"[event marketing inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry — [your client's industry here]
Whitepaper/eBook goals — [your whitepaper/eBook goals here]

Inspiration:
"[whitepaper/eBook inspiration one]"
"[whitepaper/eBook inspiration two]"
"[whitepaper/eBook inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"



31. Generate [number] case study ideas that demonstrate the impact of our client's products or 
services and help build credibility with potential customers.

32. Develop [number] CRM email sequence ideas that nurture leads and guide them through our 
client's sales funnel.

33. Write [number] SEO-focused blog post ideas that target specific keywords and help improve 
our client's search engine visibility.

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's products/services — [your client's products/services here]
Case study goals — [your case study goals here]

Inspiration:
"[case study inspiration one]"
"[case study inspiration two]"
"[case study inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's sales funnel — [your client's sales funnel here]
CRM email sequence goals — [your CRM email sequence goals here]

Inspiration:
"[CRM email sequence inspiration one]"
"[CRM email sequence inspiration two]"
"[CRM email sequence inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"



34. Create [number] ideas for updating and repurposing existing content to extend its lifespan 
and drive more traffic.

35. Develop [number] whitepaper topic ideas that showcase our client's industry expertise and 
generate leads from their target audience.

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's targeted keywords — [your client's targeted keywords here]
SEO goals — [your SEO goals here]

Inspiration:
"[SEO blog post inspiration one]"
"[SEO blog post inspiration two]"
"[SEO blog post inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's existing content — [your client's existing content here]
Content repurposing goals — [your content repurposing goals here]

Inspiration:
"[content repurposing inspiration one]"
"[content repurposing inspiration two]"
"[content repurposing inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"



36. Write [number] case study ideas that demonstrate the impact of our client's products or 
services and build trust with their target audience.

37. Create [number] SlideShare presentation ideas that share valuable insights from our client's 
industry and drive traffic to their website.

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry expertise — [your client's industry expertise here]
Whitepaper goals — [your whitepaper goals here]

Inspiration:
"[whitepaper inspiration one]"
"[whitepaper inspiration two]"
"[whitepaper inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's products/services — [your client's products/services here]
Case study goals — [your case study goals here]

Inspiration:
"[case study inspiration one]"
"[case study inspiration two]"
"[case study inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:



38. Generate [number] Medium article ideas that provide thought-provoking perspectives on 
topics relevant to our client's target audience and establish their industry authority.

39. Develop [number] infographic ideas that visually represent data or information related to our 
client's industry and engage their target audience.

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry — [your client's industry here]
SlideShare goals — [your SlideShare goals here]

Inspiration:
"[SlideShare inspiration one]"
"[SlideShare inspiration two]"
"[SlideShare inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry — [your client's industry here]
Medium goals — [your Medium goals here]

Inspiration:
"[Medium article inspiration one]"
"[Medium article inspiration two]"
"[Medium article inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:



40. Write [number] event marketing ideas to promote our client's upcoming event and drive 
attendance from their target audience.

41. Create [number] local SEO content ideas that target specific geographic areas and attract 
relevant, local traffic to our client's website.

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry — [your client's industry here]
Infographic goals — [your infographic goals here]

Inspiration:
"[infographic inspiration one]"
"[infographic inspiration two]"
"[infographic inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's event — [your client's event here]
Event marketing goals — [your event marketing goals here]

Inspiration:
"[event marketing inspiration one]"
"[event marketing inspiration two]"
"[event marketing inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:



42. Generate [number] content repurposing ideas that maximize the value of our client's existing 
content and extend its reach across multiple platforms.

43. Develop [number] seasonal marketing campaign ideas that capitalize on specific holidays, 
events, or trends and drive engagement with our client's target audience.

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's geographic focus — [your client's geographic focus here]
Local SEO goals — [your local SEO goals here]

Inspiration:
"[local SEO content inspiration one]"
"[local SEO content inspiration two]"
"[local SEO content inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's existing content — [your client's existing content here]
Content repurposing goals — [your content repurposing goals here]

Inspiration:
"[content repurposing inspiration one]"
"[content repurposing inspiration two]"
"[content repurposing inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:



44. Write [number] LinkedIn post ideas that showcase our client's industry knowledge and 
engage their professional network.

45. Create [number] video marketing ideas that educate, entertain, or inspire our client's target 
audience and drive engagement on platforms like YouTube, Vimeo, or Facebook.

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry — [your client's industry here]
Seasonal marketing goals — [your seasonal marketing goals here]

Inspiration:
"[seasonal marketing inspiration one]"
"[seasonal marketing inspiration two]"
"[seasonal marketing inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry expertise — [your client's industry expertise here]
LinkedIn goals — [your LinkedIn goals here]

Inspiration:
"[LinkedIn post inspiration one]"
"[LinkedIn post inspiration two]"
"[LinkedIn post inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]



46. Generate [number] Pinterest board ideas that curate valuable content and visuals related to 
our client's industry and attract their target audience.

47. Develop [number] TikTok video ideas that showcase our client's brand personality and 
engage their target audience with short, creative content.

Client's brand — [your client's brand here]
Video marketing goals — [your video marketing goals here]

Inspiration:
"[video marketing inspiration one]"
"[video marketing inspiration two]"
"[video marketing inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry — [your client's industry here]
Pinterest goals — [your Pinterest goals here]

Inspiration:
"[Pinterest board inspiration one]"
"[Pinterest board inspiration two]"
"[Pinterest board inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's brand personality — [your client's brand personality here]



48. Write [number] Twitter thread ideas that share valuable insights, tips, or stories related to our 
client's industry and spark conversations with their target audience.

49. Create [number] Clubhouse room ideas that facilitate engaging discussions, Q&As, or 
panels related to our client's industry and connect them with their target audience.

TikTok goals — [your TikTok goals here]

Inspiration:
"[TikTok video inspiration one]"
"[TikTok video inspiration two]"
"[TikTok video inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry — [your client's industry here]
Twitter goals — [your Twitter goals here]

Inspiration:
"[Twitter thread inspiration one]"
"[Twitter thread inspiration two]"
"[Twitter thread inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's industry — [your client's industry here]
Clubhouse goals — [your Clubhouse goals here]



50. Generate [number] Instagram Reel ideas that showcase our client's brand personality and 
engage their target audience with short, entertaining content.

51. Develop [number] social media campaign ideas to increase brand awareness and 
engagement for our agency's client.

Inspiration:
"[Clubhouse room inspiration one]"
"[Clubhouse room inspiration two]"
"[Clubhouse room inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Target audience — [your target audience here]
Client's brand personality — [your client's brand personality here]
Instagram Reels goals — [your Instagram Reels goals here]

Inspiration:
"[Instagram Reel inspiration one]"
"[Instagram Reel inspiration two]"
"[Instagram Reel inspiration three]"

Formatting guidelines:
"[your formatting guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current social media presence — [describe current social media presence here]



52. Suggest [number] SEO optimization strategies that can improve search engine rankings and 
drive organic traffic for our agency's client website.

53. Generate [number] email marketing campaign ideas that can increase conversions and drive 
revenue for our agency's client.

Inspiration:
"[social media campaign inspiration one]"
"[social media campaign inspiration two]"
"[social media campaign inspiration three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current website ranking — [current website ranking here]

Inspiration:
"[SEO optimization strategy one]"
"[SEO optimization strategy two]"
"[SEO optimization strategy three]"

Optimization guidelines:
"[your optimization guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current email marketing efforts — [describe current email marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:



54. Propose [number] PPC ad campaign ideas that can increase brand visibility and drive 
conversions for our agency's client.

55. Develop [number] influencer marketing campaign ideas to increase brand awareness and 
drive sales for our agency's client.

"[email marketing campaign inspiration one]"
"[email marketing campaign inspiration two]"
"[email marketing campaign inspiration three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current PPC ad performance — [describe current PPC ad performance here]

Inspiration:
"[PPC ad campaign inspiration one]"
"[PPC ad campaign inspiration two]"
"[PPC ad campaign inspiration three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current influencer marketing efforts — [describe current influencer marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[influencer marketing campaign inspiration one]"



56. Suggest [number] content marketing strategies that can increase website traffic and improve 
brand reputation for our agency's client.

57. Generate [number] video marketing campaign ideas that can increase brand awareness and 
drive engagement for our agency's client.

"[influencer marketing campaign inspiration two]"
"[influencer marketing campaign inspiration three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current content marketing efforts — [describe current content marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[content marketing strategy one]"
"[content marketing strategy two]"
"[content marketing strategy three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current video marketing efforts — [describe current video marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[video marketing campaign inspiration one]"
"[video marketing campaign inspiration two]"



58. Develop [number] customer retention strategies that can increase loyalty and drive revenue 
for our agency's client.

59. Suggest [number] brand messaging ideas that can improve brand perception and resonate 
with the target audience for our agency's client.

"[video marketing campaign inspiration three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current customer retention efforts — [describe current customer retention efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[customer retention strategy inspiration one]"
"[customer retention strategy inspiration two]"
"[customer retention strategy inspiration three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current brand messaging — [describe current brand messaging efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[brand messaging inspiration one]"
"[brand messaging inspiration two]"
"[brand messaging inspiration three]"



60. Generate [number] market research techniques that can provide insights into the target 
audience and help inform marketing strategies for our agency's client.

61. Propose [number] customer acquisition strategies that can reach new audiences and drive 
sales for our agency's client.

Messaging guidelines:
"[your messaging guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current market research efforts — [describe current market research efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[market research technique one]"
"[market research technique two]"
"[market research technique three]"

Research guidelines:
"[your research guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current customer acquisition efforts — [describe current customer acquisition efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[customer acquisition strategy inspiration one]"
"[customer acquisition strategy inspiration two]"
"[customer acquisition strategy inspiration three]"



62. Develop [number] lead generation tactics that can attract potential customers and drive 
conversions for our agency's client.

63. Suggest [number] referral marketing campaign ideas that can incentivize customers to refer 
new business and drive revenue for our agency's client.

Acquisition guidelines:
"[your acquisition guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current lead generation efforts — [describe current lead generation efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[lead generation tactic inspiration one]"
"[lead generation tactic inspiration two]"
"[lead generation tactic inspiration three]"

Tactic guidelines:
"[your tactic guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current referral marketing efforts — [describe current referral marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[referral marketing campaign inspiration one]"
"[referral marketing campaign inspiration two]"
"[referral marketing campaign inspiration three]"

Campaign guidelines:



64. Generate [number] event marketing ideas that can drive brand awareness and engagement 
for our agency's client.

65. Propose [number] interactive marketing ideas that can engage customers and drive 
conversions for our agency's client.

"[your campaign guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current event marketing efforts — [describe current event marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[event marketing idea one]"
"[event marketing idea two]"
"[event marketing idea three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current interactive marketing efforts — [describe current interactive marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[interactive marketing idea one]"
"[interactive marketing idea two]"
"[interactive marketing idea three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"



66. Develop [number] cross-channel marketing strategies that can create a consistent brand 
experience across multiple channels for our agency's client.

67. Suggest [number] customer feedback collection methods that can help our agency's client 
improve their products or services.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current cross-channel marketing efforts — [describe current cross-channel marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[cross-channel marketing strategy one]"
"[cross-channel marketing strategy two]"
"[cross-channel marketing strategy three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current customer feedback collection efforts — [describe current customer feedback collection 
efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[customer feedback collection method one]"
"[customer feedback collection method two]"
"[customer feedback collection method three]"

Collection guidelines:
"[your collection guidelines here]"



68. Generate [number] branding ideas that can differentiate our agency's client from their 
competitors and create a strong brand identity.

69. Propose [number] customer service strategies that can improve customer satisfaction and 
loyalty for our agency's client.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Competitor analysis — [list competitors and their branding here]

Inspiration:
"[branding idea one]"
"[branding idea two]"
"[branding idea three]"

Branding guidelines:
"[your branding guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current customer service efforts — [describe current customer service efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[customer service strategy one]"
"[customer service strategy two]"
"[customer service strategy three]"

Service guidelines:
"[your service guidelines here]"



70. Develop [number] affiliate marketing campaign ideas that can drive traffic and increase sales 
for our agency's client.

71. Suggest [number] user-generated content ideas that can increase engagement and create 
brand ambassadors for our agency's client.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current affiliate marketing efforts — [describe current affiliate marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[affiliate marketing campaign idea one]"
"[affiliate marketing campaign idea two]"
"[affiliate marketing campaign idea three]"

Campaign guidelines:
"[your campaign guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current user-generated content efforts — [describe current user-generated content efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[user-generated content idea one]"
"[user-generated content idea two]"
"[user-generated content idea three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"



72. Generate [number] community building ideas that can create a loyal customer base and 
drive sales for our agency's client.

73. Propose [number] mobile marketing strategies that can reach customers on-the-go and drive 
sales for our agency's client.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current community building efforts — [describe current community building efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[community building idea one]"
"[community building idea two]"
"[community building idea three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current mobile marketing efforts — [describe current mobile marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[mobile marketing strategy one]"
"[mobile marketing strategy two]"
"[mobile marketing strategy three]"

Strategy guidelines:
"[your strategy guidelines here]"



74. Develop [number] public relations strategies that can create a positive brand image and 
enhance brand reputation for our agency's client.

75. Suggest [number] customer segmentation strategies that can help our agency's client 
personalize their marketing efforts and increase engagement.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current public relations efforts — [describe current public relations efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[public relations strategy one]"
"[public relations strategy two]"
"[public relations strategy three]"

Strategy guidelines:
"[your strategy guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current customer segmentation efforts — [describe current customer segmentation efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[customer segmentation strategy one]"
"[customer segmentation strategy two]"
"[customer segmentation strategy three]"

Segmentation guidelines:
"[your segmentation guidelines here]"



76. Generate [number] content distribution ideas that can increase content visibility and reach 
for our agency's client.

77. Develop [number] public relations strategies that can create a positive brand image and 
enhance brand reputation for our agency's client.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current content distribution efforts — [describe current content distribution efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[content distribution idea one]"
"[content distribution idea two]"
"[content distribution idea three]"

Distribution guidelines:
"[your distribution guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current public relations efforts — [describe current public relations efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[public relations strategy one]"
"[public relations strategy two]"
"[public relations strategy three]"

Strategy guidelines:
"[your strategy guidelines here]"



78. Suggest [number] customer segmentation strategies that can help our agency's client 
personalize their marketing efforts and increase engagement.

79. Generate [number] content distribution ideas that can increase content visibility and reach 
for our agency's client.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current customer segmentation efforts — [describe current customer segmentation efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[customer segmentation strategy one]"
"[customer segmentation strategy two]"
"[customer segmentation strategy three]"

Segmentation guidelines:
"[your segmentation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current content distribution efforts — [describe current content distribution efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[content distribution idea one]"
"[content distribution idea two]"
"[content distribution idea three]"

Distribution guidelines:
"[your distribution guidelines here]"



80. Propose [number] website personalization strategies that can improve user experience and 
drive conversions for our agency's client.

81. Develop [number] customer journey mapping strategies that can help our agency's client 
understand their customers' needs and improve their marketing efforts.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current website personalization efforts — [describe current website personalization efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[website personalization strategy one]"
"[website personalization strategy two]"
"[website personalization strategy three]"

Personalization guidelines:
"[your personalization guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current customer journey mapping efforts — [describe current customer journey mapping efforts 
here]

Inspiration:
"[customer journey mapping strategy one]"
"[customer journey mapping strategy two]"
"[customer journey mapping strategy three]"

Mapping guidelines:
"[your mapping guidelines here]"



82. Suggest [number] chatbot implementation ideas that can improve customer service and 
drive sales for our agency's client.

83. Generate [number] viral marketing campaign ideas that can increase brand awareness and 
drive engagement for our agency's client.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current chatbot implementation efforts — [describe current chatbot implementation efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[chatbot implementation idea one]"
"[chatbot implementation idea two]"
"[chatbot implementation idea three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current viral marketing efforts — [describe current viral marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[viral marketing campaign idea one]"
"[viral marketing campaign idea two]"
"[viral marketing campaign idea three]"

Campaign guidelines:
"[your campaign guidelines here]"



84. Propose [number] gamification strategies that can engage customers and drive conversions 
for our agency's client.

85. Propose [number] customer advocacy programs that can turn satisfied customers into brand 
ambassadors and drive sales for our agency's client.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current gamification efforts — [describe current gamification efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[gamification strategy one]"
"[gamification strategy two]"
"[gamification strategy three]"

Implementation guidelines:
"[your implementation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current customer advocacy efforts — [describe current customer advocacy efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[customer advocacy program one]"
"[customer advocacy program two]"
"[customer advocacy program three]"

Program guidelines:
"[your program guidelines here]"



86. Develop [number] thought leadership strategies that can establish our agency's client as a 
leader in their industry and increase brand recognition.

87. Suggest [number] website speed optimization techniques that can improve website 
performance and user experience for our agency's client.

88. Generate [number] customer retention strategies that can increase customer loyalty and 
drive repeat sales for our agency's client.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current thought leadership efforts — [describe current thought leadership efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[thought leadership strategy one]"
"[thought leadership strategy two]"
"[thought leadership strategy three]"

Strategy guidelines:
"[your strategy guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current website speed optimization efforts — [describe current website speed optimization efforts 
here]
Inspiration:
"[website speed optimization technique one]"
"[website speed optimization technique two]"
"[website speed optimization technique three]"
Optimization guidelines:
"[your optimization guidelines here]"



89. Propose [number] customer onboarding strategies that can help our agency's client 
introduce their product or service to new customers and drive conversions.

90. Develop [number] social media advertising strategies that can reach new customers and 
drive sales for our agency's client.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current customer retention efforts — [describe current customer retention efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[customer retention strategy one]"
"[customer retention strategy two]"
"[customer retention strategy three]"

Retention guidelines:
"[your retention guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current customer onboarding efforts — [describe current customer onboarding efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[customer onboarding strategy one]"
"[customer onboarding strategy two]"
"[customer onboarding strategy three]"

Onboarding guidelines:
"[your onboarding guidelines here]"



91. Suggest [number] website security measures that can protect our agency's client's website 
and customer data.

92. Generate [number] email segmentation ideas that can help our agency's client personalize 
their email marketing and increase engagement.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current social media advertising efforts — [describe current social media advertising efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[social media advertising strategy one]"
"[social media advertising strategy two]"
"[social media advertising strategy three]"

Advertising guidelines:
"[your advertising guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current website security measures — [describe current website security measures here]

Inspiration:
"[website security measure one]"
"[website security measure two]"
"[website security measure three]"

Security guidelines:
"[your security guidelines here]"



93. Propose [number] webinar marketing strategies that can create valuable content and drive 
conversions for our agency's client.

94. Develop [number] referral marketing ideas that can increase customer acquisition and drive 
sales for our agency's client.

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current email segmentation efforts — [describe current email segmentation efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[email segmentation idea one]"
"[email segmentation idea two]"
"[email segmentation idea three]"

Segmentation guidelines:
"[your segmentation guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current webinar marketing efforts — [describe current webinar marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[webinar marketing strategy one]"
"[webinar marketing strategy two]"
"[webinar marketing strategy three]"

Marketing guidelines:
"[your marketing guidelines here]"

Context:



95. Suggest [number] content marketing ideas that can create valuable content and drive 
engagement for our agency's client.

96. Generate [number] social media engagement strategies that can improve brand recognition 
and increase customer engagement for our agency's client.

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current referral marketing efforts — [describe current referral marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[referral marketing idea one]"
"[referral marketing idea two]"
"[referral marketing idea three]"

Marketing guidelines:
"[your marketing guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current content marketing efforts — [describe current content marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[content marketing idea one]"
"[content marketing idea two]"
"[content marketing idea three]"

Content guidelines:
"[your content guidelines here]"

Context:



97. Propose [number] customer feedback collection techniques that can help our agency's client 
improve their product or service.

98. Develop [number] digital marketing campaigns that can reach new customers and drive 
sales for our agency's client.

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current social media engagement efforts — [describe current social media engagement efforts 
here]

Inspiration:
"[social media engagement strategy one]"
"[social media engagement strategy two]"
"[social media engagement strategy three]"

Engagement guidelines:
"[your engagement guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current customer feedback collection efforts — [describe current customer feedback collection 
efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[customer feedback collection technique one]"
"[customer feedback collection technique two]"
"[customer feedback collection technique three]"

Collection guidelines:
"[your collection guidelines here]"

Context:



99. Suggest [number] SMS marketing strategies that can increase customer engagement and 
drive conversions for our agency's client.

100. Generate [number] podcast marketing strategies that can create valuable content and drive 
engagement for our agency's client.

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current digital marketing efforts — [describe current digital marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[digital marketing campaign one]"
"[digital marketing campaign two]"
"[digital marketing campaign three]"
Campaign guidelines:
"[your campaign guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]
Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current SMS marketing efforts — [describe current SMS marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[SMS marketing strategy one]"
"[SMS marketing strategy two]"
"[SMS marketing strategy three]"

Marketing guidelines:
"[your marketing guidelines here]"

Context:

Client industry — [client industry here]



                        

Target audience — [client's target audience here]
Current podcast marketing efforts — [describe current podcast marketing efforts here]

Inspiration:
"[podcast marketing strategy one]"
"[podcast marketing strategy two]"
"[podcast marketing strategy three]"

Marketing guidelines:
"[your marketing guidelines here]"


